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At Good Housekeeping Holidays, we specialise in bringing our readers exciting new
tours and cruises to beautiful destinations with like-minded travellers. Brought to you
by the experts behind Good Housekeeping, our handpicked getaways are ﬁlled with
endless opportunities to experience the world like never before, from expert-led
adventures and inspiring tours to unforgettable cruises and exclusive offers. The
following collection is just a selection of our favourite escapes and you can discover
more expertly curated trips online at goodhousekeepingholidays.com

WHY BOOK WITH US?
 Good Housekeeping Holidays is a selection of extraordinary
escapes and travel offers brought to you from the experts
behind Good Housekeeping.
 We use our specialist knowledge to create unique experiences
and itineraries, which are designed exclusively for you.
 We do the legwork (saving you time and effort), then give you
the opportunity to discuss the ﬁner details and tailor your trip.
 On selected departure dates, you will get to travel with fellow
like-minded Good Housekeeping readers.
 We choose our partners with care and only work with leading
travel operators to bring you the highest-quality experiences.
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 Book many of our trips with low deposits, starting
from just £75pp.
 Your money is safe because all our trips are protected
by one or more of the following schemes: TTA, ABTA,
AITO, ABTOT or Global Travel Groups’s consumer
protection guarantee scheme.
 All ﬂight-inclusive trips are ATOL-protected.
This government-backed ﬁnancial protection scheme
safeguards your money and will assist in the event of
a travel business failure.
 If there is any reason why your trip may be cancelled
or rescheduled, our specialists will be in touch to
discuss your options and next steps.

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Tripsmiths partners with leading tour operators and media brands
to deliver exclusive travel experiences
Always check the FCO travel advice, as it includes the very latest information on safety, security, travel warnings and health.
For more information, visit gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice. All prices are correct at time of going to press and are subject to availability.
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1

O

ur getaways are ﬁlled
with unforgettable
highlights, experiences
and moments that will stay
with you for ever. We’ve listed a few
favourites here, so take a look and you
could be on an escape with us soon…

1. SEEK OUT THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
Discover the magic of the otherworldly
aurora borealis with Carol Kirkwood (p8),
a memorable experience watching light
dance across a star scattered sky, on
one of our extraordinary snowy escapes.

that are home to wonderful wildlife to
enjoying the spectacle of Japan’s cherry
blossom season (p36), we have your
dream nature experiences covered.

3. DANCE WITH THE
STARS OF STRICTLY
Join your Strictly Come Dancing
favourites on one of our exclusive
cruises, where you will enjoy a private
performance from the likes of Anton Du
Beke and Erin Boag (p18) or talks and
drinks with Dame Darcey Bussell (p16)
as you sail down the Danube.

favourite authors, now visit the places
you’ve read about in the company of GH
Editor-in-Chief Gaby Huddart with the
writers themselves! Rub shoulders with
the likes of Dame Jenni Murray, Louis de
Bernières, Jeremy Paxman and Kate Adie
(p31) on our exclusive reader escapes.

5. STAY IN THE WORLD’S
MOST UNUSUAL HOTELS
We handpick some of the most exclusive
and unique hotels, including the
world-famous Icehotel in enchanting
Swedish Lapland, surrounded by fairy
tale forests and snow-covered fells (p33).

2. WITNESS BREATHTAKING
NATURAL WONDERS

4. DISCOVER ICONIC DESTINATIONS
WITH YOUR FAVOURITE AUTHORS

6. IMMERSE YOURSELF IN HISTORY

From adventures through snow-capped
mountains and voyages around islands

You have fallen in love with amazing
destinations through the pens of your

Choose to explore some of the UK’s
ﬁnest palaces and stately homes, delving
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into their rich histories, or head on
a far-ﬂung adventure uncovering
Japan’s incredible past (p36) or the
ancient ‘lost city’ of Petra (p34).

7. EXPLORE SPECTACULAR SPACES
WITH UK GARDENING EXPERTS
We have created exclusive getaways
to stunning gardens across the UK and
beyond, where you will enjoy tours from
your favourite gardening experts, from
Sissinghurst with Sarah Raven and the
Isle of Wight with Christine Walkden
(p28) to Holland and Madeira
with Adam Frost (p26).

8. LEARN TO COOK WITH HELP
FROM CELEBRITY CHEFS
Food lovers rejoice – we are thrilled to

share our culinary escapes in some
of the world’s most picture-perfect
destinations! Join Masterchef’s Irini
Tzortzoglou in Greece (p10) and TV
favourite James Martin in Bordeaux
(p16) or head to Norway with the Hairy
Bikers – to name just a few of our
gastronomic getaways.

9. EMBARK ON AN
ICONIC RAIL JOURNEY
There is no better way to see the world
at a slower pace than by train, whether
you journey by steam through the Harz
mountains, make your way through
dramatic landscapes on the iconic Glacier
Express, take in the Scottish scenery
on the Jacobite steam train (p30) or
ride the Poppy Line through Norfolk.

10. SEE THE WORLD WITH OTHER
GH READERS AND THE GH TEAM
All of our handpicked holidays
and exclusive escapes are brought
to you from the experts behind Good
Housekeeping. On our adventures, you
will jet off to your dream destinations
with like-minded readers, as well as
enjoy the opportunity to meet members
of the Good Housekeeping team.
There will be exclusive talks and Q&As
with familiar faces on select tours,
including an escape to Tuscany with
the Good Housekeeping Institute
Cookery School head tutor Cher Loh
(p32), or an exclusive drinks reception
on the Danube hosted by GH editor-inchief Gaby Huddart (p31).
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Ocean cruises

River cruises

Set sail on an extraordinary ocean cruise and explore beautiful destinations, admire impressive
landmarks and sample delicious cuisine before retiring to your luxury cabin and making the
most of amazing onboard facilities. We ensure your cruise is packed with unforgettable
encounters, from seeking the Northern Lights with our favourite BBC weather presenter
to cooking traditional Greek cuisine with a MasterChef star, for a trip you’ll never forget.

Our experts will make sure that you discover the very best of a destination
on one of our river cruises, with incredible excursions, private tours and
day trips that take you off the tourist trail. Enjoy private ballroom masterclasses,
wine tastings and cookery courses and spectacular performances
from a host of celebrity guests, before unwinding on your deluxe cruise ship.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
We use our knowledge to create an unforgettable
trip for you, taking care of the planning from start
to ﬁnish, so you don’t have to worry about a thing.
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WHILE EACH ITINERARY VARIES, ALL
OF OUR CRUISES INCLUDE:
 Flights and transfers
 Accommodation with fantastic facilities
 Meals and drinks
 Activities and excursions
 Onboard entertainment
 Expert guides on selected tours
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‘Sailing above the
Arctic Circle to see the

Carol and the
group ventured
to Europe’s
most northerly
point: the
North Cape

NORTHERN LIGHTS

HOW TO JOIN
Carol on this
Northern Lights
adventure
FINANCIALLY PROTECTED TRIP.
NORTHERN LIGHTS PROMISE**

for the very ﬁrst time
was INCREDIBLE’

IF YOU DON’T SEE THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
DURING YOUR 12-DAY VOYAGE, YOU’LL
GET ANOTHER SIX- OR SEVEN-DAY
NORTHERN LIGHTS CRUISE FOR FREE**

For Carol,
witnessing the
aurora borealis
was a dream
come true

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Bergen DAY 2 Ålesund DAY 3 Trondheim
DAY 4 Cross Arctic Circle to Lofoten DAY 5 Tromsø
DAY 6 Honningsvåg DAY 7 North Cape
DAY 8 Hammerfest DAY 9 Vesterålen DAY 10 Cross

WRITTEN
BY CAROL
KIRKWOOD

Arctic Circle DAY 11 Trondheim DAY 12 Bergen
Seeing the
incredible
Snowhotel
Kirkenes was
one of Carol’s
trip highlights

Ahead of our next 12-day Norwegian cruise with
Carol Kirkwood, the weather presenter shares her
best experiences from her last Arctic voyage

Carol can’tt wait to go
y sledding on her
ky
husky
next Arctic adventure

They say that sailing
along the Norwegian
fjords is the world’s
most beautiful voyage.
I had the time of my life
and I can’t recommend
it highly enough

‘O

n my ﬁrst night in Norway,
I saw the Northern Lights.
No one on the 11-day
voyage down the mighty
fjords had seen them before. I went
out on deck, and there they were: the
aurora borealis. They were something
I’d always dreamed of seeing. I’d
done TV shows on the aurora
before, and not once had I been
lucky enough to see the natural
phenomenon – but that night, I was.
They looked amazing, and it wasn’t a
one-off. We saw the lights on the next
two nights as well. Talk about spoilt!
When we reached Tromsø, it looked
like a Christmas card, with everything
covered in snow and different
coloured wooden houses ﬂanking
the historic port. I remember the view

from the back of the ship as I looked
between two fjords at the shimmering
water, with the moon shining above
and snow falling. It was breathtaking.
A highlight was Snowhotel Kirkenes.
Each year, 15 tonnes of ice is used to
build the magical structure. The beds
are ice, the reception desk is ice, the
bar is ice. I’m shivering thinking about
it. We had a look around and drank
wild berry juice in the bar. You could
also have a deer hotdog – I didn’t
because it made me think of Bambi!
We fed the reindeer and huskies,
and we saw some puppies, too – they
were just gorgeous. On the next trip,
I’m going to book in advance to go
husky sledding. Some guests went
on snowmobiles and said they
were brilliant fun.
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Our trip to the North Cape was just
as memorable. It felt like an adventure
into the unknown as we motored
through the wilderness, escorted by a
snow plough, and headed to Europe’s
most northerly point. The scenery was
magical – a land of frozen white snow,
with the bright sun beating down and
colours reﬂecting all around. As we
looked out from the clifftop, I felt that
we’d reached the end of the earth.
During the trip, we ate our meals
together as a group, so I was able to
sit with different people each day
and get to know everyone. I held
a private talk and told the group
funny stories about things that go
wrong on TV, and the talk I gave to
the Queen at Sandringham. I also
shared stories about Strictly. Everyone

loves a Strictly secret! I explained
the science behind the aurora,
too. My talk was supposed to be
40 minutes long, but we carried on
for an hour and a half! Then, we had
a photo session, which involved
lots of selﬁes and autographs.
But the picture people will truly
treasure is that of the mystical green
and white lights dancing across the
sky. I can’t wait to return and see them
again. Why not come and join me?’
Join Carol
on board
MS Polarlys

YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend 11 nights on MS Polarlys (full-board).
 Enjoy an exclusive talk, Q&A session
and excursions with Carol Kirkwood.
 Go on the A Taste of Vesterålen excursion.
 Watch an in-depth on-board presentation
on the Northern Lights.
ALSO INCLUDED Return scheduled ﬂights, all
port taxes and fees, services of knowledgeable
local guides and your Northern Lights promise**.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,751pp*

Low deposit: 20%
DATES: 29 November to 10 December
2020. Dates for 2021: announced soon
TO BOOK, CALL 02039 938 605,
quoting NORTHERN LIGHTS
KIRKWOOD
VISIT goodhousekeeping.
com/uk/carol20
for more details and to see the full itinerary

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Founded in 1893,
Hurtigruten is the world’s leading expert
in voyages along the Norwegian fjords that see the
Northern Lights. It offers unique experiences, leaving
the smallest environmental footprint possible.
*Price based on two sharing a cabin. Subject to availability. Single supplement on request.
Supplements apply for optional upgrade activities, which have limited capacities booked
on a ﬁrst-come basis. **Occurrences of the Northern Lights, which can last from a few
minutes to several hours, will be logged by ship’s officers and announced to passengers.
For details on Hurtigruten’s Northern Lights promise, visit hurtigruten.co.uk/uk-offers/
norway-offers/northern-lights-promise. Trip is ATOL-protected (3584). Cancellation
T&Cs available at hurtigruten.co.uk/practical-information/terms-and-conditions
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Blue-sky
ky
y thinking: plot
a course to Santorini

Reasons to book

JOIN OTHER GH
READERS ON AN
ALL-INCLUSIVE
FOODIE
ADVENTURE

COOKING DEMO WITH IRINI

To celebrate the release of her ﬁrst
cookbook, Irini will give an interactive
cookery class during your farm visit
and cook you a meal from the recipes
in Under The Olive Tree.

CRUISE THE AEGEAN
and cook with MasterChef winner
Irini Tzortzoglou
MEET OUR
SPECIAL
GUEST
Irini is the 15th
amateur chef
to be crowned
MasterChef
champion. The
retired banker,
who grew up in Crete, triumphed
over 55 challengers in the series,
with John Torode describing her
cookery as ‘magical’. Irini’s ﬁrst
cookbook, Under The Olive Tree,
is out now. ‘My biggest ambition is
to continue showcasing Greek
food and ingredients,’ says Irini.

Visit the Greek islands and enjoy exclusive foodie
experiences with the TV show’s 2019 champion

I

sland hopping on the Aegean Sea
in the spring months is a wonderful
way to spend your holidays, taking
in the lush green olive and lemon
groves and golden beaches.
On this brand-new eight-day tour, you
will see some of Greece’s most romantic
destinations, where culture, history and
a slower-paced way of life all hark back
to a time gone by. Sailing on the elegant
Celestyal Crystal, your itinerary will
include stops on the Greek islands
of Rhodes, Crete, Milos, Mykonos and
Santorini, as well as Kuşadası in Turkey.
Making your trip even more
unforgettable will be the presence

of MasterChef 2019 champion Irini
Tzortzoglou, who was brought up in
Crete before she moved to the UK.
Irini will give an exclusive talk, take part
in a Q&A session on board your ship
and will meet you during your private
excursion to a traditional Cretan organic
farm, where she’ll pass on her knowledge
of the cookery of her homeland.
‘Greek food, with its appealing strong
ﬂavours, fresh ingredients and simplicity
of preparation, has always had its fans
among the millions who have visited the
country,’ says Irini. ‘I ﬁrmly believe that
ingredients are king and respect the
traditional methods of their treatment.’

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER TS Tours Ltd specialises in creating bespoke holidays, cruises and rail journeys in the
company of experts. Its exclusive trips combine unique experiences as well as access to inspirational people. All
trips are ATOL-protected and ﬁnancially bonded.
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*Based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single cabins are limited subject to availability on a ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst-served basis. Prices are correct at the time of going to print. Actual pricing will be conﬁrmed at the time of booking.
A limited number of staterooms are suitable for guests with disabilities, but not all areas of the ship are accessible. Guests with limited mobility are required to bring their own wheelchairs and assistance will be provided by members of
staff where possible.

CRUISE ON THE CELESTYAL CRYSTAL
As well as the delicious food cooked by
Irini, you’ll enjoy tasty all-inclusive meals
aboard your cruise ship, created by the
chefs from fresh ingredients. With a
choice of restaurants and bars, including
the Thalassa Bar, where you can enjoy
stargazing with an evening drink, you’ll
be spoilt for choice. The suites and
staterooms are super comfy and you
can pamper yourself in the spa, use
the ﬁtness centre or take part in arts
and crafts or dancing lessons.

EXPLORE THE GREEK ISLANDS
As you approach Rhodes, you’ll see
the clifftop Acropolis of Lindos before
disembarking and wandering the Old
Town, where the cobbles were once
walked by the Crusaders, Byzantines and
Romans. Visiting the volcanic landscape
of Milos is an otherworldly experience,
Heraklion in Crete is full of landmarks,
beaches and stylish nightlife, while the
windmills and whitewashed villages of
Mykonos look stunning from any angle.

Get a real taste
of Greece
Try local delicacies
on a visit to an
organic farm

Visit picturesque
farmhouses for a truly
authentic experience
Cruise the Aegean
Sea in style on the
Celestyal Crystal

Take a stroll through the
stunning town of Lindos

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Arrive in Piraeus DAY 2 Kuşadası DAY 3 Rhodes
DAY 4 Heraklion, Crete DAY 5 Santorini DAY 6 Santorini, Milos,
Mykonos DAY 7 Mykonos DAY 8 Return home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Cruise on the elegant Celestyal
Crystal for eight days with
all-inclusive meals and drinks.
 Visit Heraklion with Irini
Tzortzoglou for a traditional
Cretan cookery class.
 Enjoy a meal cooked
from Irini’s cookbook.
 Go on trips to Kuşadası in
Turkey and Rhodes in Greece
and have use of a complimentary
shuttle bus in Mykonos.

 Take part in an exclusive talk
and Q&A session with Irini.
 Join a medieval tour of the
Acropolis of Lindos and explore
ancient Ephesus.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return ﬂights from UK, transfers
to and from airport and ship,
entertainment on board, services
of a tour manager, port charges
and crew gratuities

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: From £1,499* for two sharing
50% supplement for single cabins (see T&Cs)
DATES: 24 April to 1 May 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 02081 316 860, quoting GH IRINI
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/irini21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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See the spectacular
Strumble Head in
Pembrokeshire, Wales

SAIL FROM
DOVER.
RECEIVE
€100
ON-BOARD
CREDIT!†

Sail around the best of the

BRITISH ISLES

Enjoy a full-board, no-ﬂy, close-to-home 2021 cruise with
stops at some of the most spectacular scenic spots

O

Iona in the Inner
Hebrides is one of the
stops along the way

Reasons to book
DISCOVER OUR ISLAND HERITAGE

OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS TS Tours Ltd specialises in
bespoke expert-led tours and is working in partnership
with Hurtigruten, the world leader in exploration travel,
to offer unique adventures from pole to pole.

On this scenic voyage with exploration travel
specialist Hurtigruten, you’ll explore the coastline
from south to north, taking in hills, valleys, river
estuaries and ﬁshing villages. Wander the
charming streets of Fishguard and Dartmouth,
and visit Abbey Garden, home to some 20,000
exotic plants, on Tresco in the Isles of Scilly.
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YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Board MS Maud in Dover DAY 2 At sea DAY 3 Fishguard
DAY 4 Rathlin Island DAY 5 Iona DAY 6 St Kilda DAY 7 Isle of Lewis
DAY 8 Islay DAY 9 Isle of Man DAY 10 Waterford DAY 11 Isles of
Scilly DAY 12 Dartmouth DAY 13 Arrive in Dover to disembark

*Price based on two people sharing a cabin. Subject to availability. Single supplement applies. **Balance is due 60 days (90 days
for Expedition cruises) before your scheduled departure date. Trip 100% protected by ATOL (3584) and ABTA (V7545).
Cancellation T&Cs available at hurtigruten.co.uk/practical-information/terms-and-conditions. †€100 on-board credit is per cabin.
††Glasgow sailing includes return ﬂight from Bergen to London. Travel to Glasgow for departure and onwards from London on
return would be at an additional cost. Holidays are operated by and subject to the booking conditions of Hurtigruten, a company
wholly independent of Hearst UK. This offer is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst brands

n the ultimate staycation, you’ll
cruise the UK and Irish coastline on
this 13-day round-trip from Dover to
one of the most northerly regions of
Scotland next summer. Or, if you’d prefer to sail
from Glasgow, we’ve added a May 2021 date.
You will visit some of our most interesting
islands, including the fascinating Rathlin Island,
home to Northern Ireland’s largest seabird colony,
and St Kilda, with its breathtaking cliffs.
In Stornoway, on Lewis and Harris,
you’ll discover where Harris tweed is
This cruise takes
woven and you’ll visit Islay, which is
in stunning
famous for its whisky distilleries. You’ll
coastal sights
explore the Viking and Celtic heritage
of the Isle of Man in Douglas before
you visit Waterford, the home of
crystal, and the oldest city in Ireland.
Also on your itinerary are the unspoilt
Isles of Scilly, an enchanting archipelago
off the Cornish coast. Your ﬁnal
ﬁnal stop
will be the delightful waterfront town
of Dartmouth, home of the Britannia
Royal Naval College.
Your base for this wonderful trip
will be the biodiesel-powered MS Maud, where
you can enjoy the spectacular views from
the outdoor observation deck or relax with
a drink in the Explorer lounge and bar.

Visit glorious
Tresco on the
Isles of Scilly

A cruise that’s
perfect for
spotting wildlife

NO-FLY CRUISING ON MS MAUD
On this round-trip from Dover, you’ll enjoy
a full-board stay on the newly refurbished
MS Maud, where you can enjoy your
meals in restaurants Aune, the main
dining room, and Fredheim, which offers
casual fast food and plant-based
alternatives. Suite guests can also enjoy
the ﬁne-dining experience of Lindstrøm.

VISIT ANCIENT SCOTLAND
On the Isle of Islay, once the seat of
the MacDonald clan, you’ll discover
Celtic ruins as well as the distilleries
of its famous whiskies. Dual UNESCO
World Heritage site St Kilda is one
of the jewels in Scotland’s crown and
its stacks and islands are the perfect
home for nesting seabirds.

EXPERIENCE THE ISLE OF MAN
With its stunning coastline, rolling hills,
moorland, waterfalls and beaches, the Isle
of Man is the ideal place for exploring.

YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Take a 13-day round-trip cruise
from Dover to the Hebrides on
MS Maud in a cabin of your choice.
 Visit towns and villages in
England, Wales, Northern Ireland,
Isle of Man, Republic of Ireland,
Scotland and the Hebrides.
 Receive €100 (approx £90)
credit to spend on board.
 Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner, including house wine,
beer, sodas and mineral water.
 Take part in activities on board
and ashore, which are organised

by the English-speaking
expedition team.
 Use the ship’s hot tubs,
panoramic sauna, indoor and
outdoor gyms (in line with health
and safety guidelines).

PREFER TO SAIL FROM GLASGOW?
Due to popular demand, we’ve
also added a May 2021 date from
Glasgow, with a return ﬂight from
Bergen with Hurtigruten. Price: from
£2,875pp. Dates: 12 to 24 May 2021.
Call 0203 993 9408, or visit good
housekeeping.com/uk/glasgow21††.

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: From £2,901pp* Single traveller £4,249
DEPOSIT: 20%**
DATES: 25 May to 6 June 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 0203 993 1403,
quoting GH UK & IRELAND
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/dover21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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Discover the
beautiful scenery
and best chateaux
of the Médoc

LUXURY
FOODIE BREAK
WITH A
TV CHEF AND
WINE EXPERT

JAMES MARTIN
One of the nation’s
favourite chefs,
over the past 21
years, James has
presented popular
TV shows, including
James Martin: Home
Comforts, Saturday Kitchen and
James Martin’s French Adventure.
Passionate about food, James can be
found at James Martin Manchester
and The Kitchen at Chewton Glen.

SUSY ATKINS
Susy regularly
appears on Saturday
Kitchen and is a wine
writer, broadcaster
and newspaper
columnist. As well
as winning the
Glenﬁddich Food & Drink and Prix
du Champagne Lanson awards, she’s
the wine editor of delicious. magazine
and consultant editor of the South
West & South Wales Independent
Gin & Artisan Spirit Guide.

with James Martin

Experience the best of the magniﬁcent Médoc with one
of Britain’s best-loved chefs and wine expert Susy Atkins

G

lorious châteaux, delicious
wines, stunning scenery,
a luxurious ship and the
company of one of Britain’s
best-loved chefs – you have all the
ingredients for the perfect river cruise.
The Bordeaux region is where it all
began for James Martin as a trainee in the
Michelin-starred Hostellerie de Plaisance,
Saint-Émilion, and he’s been coming back
to this beautiful part of France ever since.
On this eight-day journey, you
will try ﬁrst-growth clarets, including
tastings with wine expert Susy Atkins.
You will also join James at an oyster
tasting, hear about his life in a talk,
learn how to cook French classics
and enjoy a dinner designed by
James himself. You’ll take in farmers’
markets, go on guided tours and do
yoga at Blaye’s historic fortress.

The SS Bon Voyage is one of the
newest and most luxurious ships
operating in France. She has been
uniquely designed to immerse guests
in French culture, art and wine.

This trip should
be on every wine
lover’s travel
bucket list

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Travel with Uniworld, consistently ranked as the best river cruise line in the world. It offers
itineraries in spectacular destinations throughout Europe, Russia, Egypt and Asia. Its European ﬂeet features luxurious
ships with an average capacity of 130 guests (the highest staff-to-guest ratio in the river cruise industry), enticing shore
excursions, world-class gourmet cuisine, impeccable hospitality and numerous other all-inclusive beneﬁts.
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Saint-Émilion
really is one of the
region’s must-visit
destinations

*Price based on two people sharing a cabin. Subject to availability. Single supplement applies. **Uniworld is ATOL- (10975) and
ABTA-protected (Y6200). For cancellation info, visit uniworld.com/uk/terms-and-conditions. Holidays are operated by and subject to the
booking conditions of Uniworld, a company wholly independent of Hearst UK. This offer is exclusive to a select group of media brands,
including Hearst UK brands

MEET OUR
SPECIAL GUESTS

BORDEAUX
AND BEYOND

Take to the rivers
of Bordeaux in style

Reasons to book
ULTIMATE LUXURY
A trip with Uniworld is a combination of
the ﬁnest aspects of a ﬂoating ﬁve-star
hotel, with Savoir beds, a plunge pool,
a choice of restaurants and an on-board spa.

PRIVATE EVENTS WITH JAMES AND SUSY
Join James for exclusive events, including an
oyster and wine tasting at Cussac-Fort-Médoc,
a cooking demonstration and a gala dinner
prepared by James and the Uniworld team. Susy
will accompany you for wine tastings at Château
Beau-Séjour Bécot and Château d’Abzac. She’ll
also be on hand to answer questions on board.

AMAZING EXCURSIONS
You’ll tour the ﬁnest chateaux, including
Château Royal de Cazeneuve, once owned by
King Henry IV. When travelling with Uniworld,
your daily choice of excursions are included
as part of its premium all-inclusive service.

PEACE OF MIND
Uniworld is ABTA-bonded (Y6200) and your
trip is ATOL-protected, so you can book this
voyage with conﬁdence as it’s 100% protected.

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Bordeaux DAY 2 Blaye and Bourg DAY 3 Fort Médoc and
Pauillac DAY 4 Cadillac and Libourne DAY 5 Saint-Émilion
DAY 6 Libourne DAYS 7-8 Bordeaux
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Stay for seven nights
in a Classic Stateroom.
 Explore three UNESCO
World Heritage Sites.
 Visit the region’s most
spectacular chateaux and wineries.
 Join James Martin for exclusive
events and a gala dinner.

 Taste wines with Susy Atkins.
 Enjoy ﬁve-star cuisine with
every meal made using fresh, local
ingredients, and unlimited drinks.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return ﬂights from various UK
airports or Eurostar, transfers, wi-ﬁ,
excursions, entertainment, talks,
tips, use of bikes and headsets.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £2,249pp*
Deposit: 15%**
DATES: 21 to 28 March and 28 March to 4 April 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 0808 239 1650,
quoting GH BORDEAUX MARTIN
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/james21
for more details and to see the full itinerary

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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Steeped in history,
Vienna is a must for any
classical music lover

Discover Vienna
& the Danube

Viewed from the river, the
Hungarian Parliament Building
is a magniﬁcent scene

MAGICAL
ALL-INCLUSIVE
LUXURY
CRUISE

with DAME
DARCEY BUSSELL

A stylish cabin awaits aboard
the Scenic Space-Ship

Join the legendary ballerina in
Austria on a ﬁve-star
ﬁve-star cruise along
one of Europe’s greatest rivers
If you enjoy music
and dance, you’ll
have a ball on this trip

T

Dame Darcey Bussell DBE was
promoted to principal dancer
at The Royal Ballet at the age
of 20 and remained with the
company for just under two
decades, performing the lead
role in all the major classical
works during her career. Now
retired from dancing, she is
author of the Magic Ballerina
children’s book series and,
until recently, was a judge on
Strictly Come Dancing. Dame
Darcey says: ‘Vienna is one of
the great cities of culture, and
I’m looking forward to joining
GH readers there to introduce
an exclusive dance performance
at the Palais Liechtenstein and
to share stories and experiences
from my own career.’

Reasons to book
DANCE PERFORMANCE IN VIENNA

Foodies will love the
Wachau Valley gourmet tour

Visit the perfectly preserved
medieval town of Dürnstein

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Scenic operates luxury cruises
and tours and guarantees a ﬁve-star, all-inclusive service.

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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*Price based on two sharing, subject to availability. Single cabin on request (at a supplement). **This trip is ATOL-protected
and our travel partner Scenic is ABTA-bonded. For full T&Cs, visit goodhousekeeping.com/uk/darceydanube

MEET OUR SPECIAL GUEST

he Danube ﬂows through
the heart of Europe, taking
in some of the world’s
most elegant cities. From
Salzburg, the birthplace of Mozart
and backdrop for The Sound Of
Music, to Vienna, home of the waltz,
this exclusive eight-day Scenic
voyage will be brimming with music,
culture and dance. So who better to
join you than former prima ballerina
and ex-Strictly Come Dancing judge
Dame Darcey Bussell?
Darcey will host three exclusive
events, including a private talk with
Q&As and a drinks party on board
your luxurious Scenic Space-Ship.
Departing from Budapest, you’ll
enjoy a tour of the city’s highlights,
or explore Szentendre. Your voyage
then heads towards Nuremberg and
includes stops at Linz, where you can
take an excursion to the medieval
Czech city of Český Krumlov, Passau
and Regensburg. You can also visit
the Benedictine Abbey in Melk or take
a gourmet tour of the Wachau Valley.

Attend a glittering private evening
concert at the Palais Liechtenstein
compered by Dame Darcey Bussell.

MEET DAME DARCEY BUSSELL
Darcey will discuss her life and
career in a talk and Q&A session.
She will also sign photographs
and host a cocktail party.

CRUISE ON A SCENIC SPACE-SHIP
Food, drinks, activities and excursions
are included. The stylish cabins have
butler service and on-board facilities
include a wellness area and up to
ﬁve dining options.

BEAUTY OF THE DANUBE
Sail through the stunning scenery
of four countries and explore
Budapest, Vienna and Nuremberg.

FABULOUS EXCURSIONS
Enjoy tours of Salzburg, UNESCO-listed
Český Krumlov, Nuremberg and
Regensburg. Or take a bike tour, guided
walk, cooking lesson or beer tasting.

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Fly to Budapest DAY 2 Budapest, welcome cocktails with
Dame Darcey Bussell DAY 3 Vienna plus on-board talk, then
exclusive concert and dance performance with Dame Darcey Bussell
DAY 4 Vienna DAY 5 Dürnstein to Melk DAY 6 Salzburg or Český
Krumlov DAY 7 Regensburg DAY 8 Munich, return to the UK
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Choose from excursions and
activities included in the price.
 Go to a private concert in the
Palais Liechtenstein introduced
by Dame Darcey Bussell.
 Attend an exclusive talk and Q&A
session with Dame Darcey Bussell.

 Attend a cocktail party hosted
by Dame Darcey Bussell.
 Enjoy all-inclusive food and
drink on board.
 Spend seven nights in all-inclusive
luxury on a Scenic cruise.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return ﬂights and transfers.

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: From £2,395pp* Deposit: £750pp**
DATES: 20 to 27 October 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 0161 516 0476, quoting GH DARCEY
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/darcey21
for more details and to see the full itinerary

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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Cruise the
STUNNING
DANUBE with

ANTON
& ERIN

Receive a dance
e
masterclass from
Anton and Erin

Enjoy a private
performance by
Anton and Erin in
dazzling Vienna

BOOK BY
12 OCTOBER
2020 TO
SAVE
£200PP*

Enjoy an exclusive performance
and dance lesson from
Strictly favourites Anton Du
Beke and Erin Boag on this
eight-day river cruise

After falling in love with
dancing at the age of 14,
Anton is arguably the most
recognisable person in
ballroom dancing. He has been
ever-present on Strictly since
the opening series in 2004.

Erin Boag
Erin started dancing at the
age of three and is the only
female dancer to compete
in 10 series of Strictly.
Erin now tours the country
with Anton and did so earlier
this year in Dance Those
Magical Movies.

Cruise through
the picturesque
Wachau Valley

See all the stunning
sights the Danube
has to offer

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Emerald Waterways offers
classic river cruises on board spacious, modern ships;
its award-winning, state-of-the-art ﬂeet is one of the newest in Europe.

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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Reasons to book
WATCH ANTON AND ERIN PERFORM
Anton and Erin will perform in wonderful
Vienna, the home of the Viennese waltz.
You will also join the stars for a cocktail
reception and photo opportunity.

LEARN FROM THE EXPERTS
This offer is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst brands

Anton Du Beke

T

he new series of Strictly
will see Anton Du Beke
complete his 18th series of
the show, making him the
only professional to appear in all its
seasons. Can he claim the famous
Glitterball trophy for the ﬁrst time?
You can ask him Strictly-related
questions on this exclusive eight-day
Danube river cruise in 2021. You
will also see a special private
performance from Anton and
his former fellow Strictly star
Erin Boag in Vienna. The next day,
you will also receive an exclusive
dance masterclass with the pair.
Sailing on Emerald Destiny from
Passau, you’ll pass picturesque towns,
vineyards and apricot orchards
on the way to Melk before visiting
three of Europe’s great capitals:
Vienna, Bratislava and Budapest.

*£100 early booking discount ends 12 October 2020. Price based on sharing a cabin. Single supplement on request. **Full balance
due 120 days prior to departure. For full cancellation information, visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk/terms-and-conditions. Emerald
Waterways is ABTA-bonded and ATOL-protected. Holidays are operated by and subject to the booking conditions of
Emerald Waterways, a company wholly independent of Hearst UK.

MEET OUR
SPECIAL
GUESTS

YOUR ITINERARY

Anton and Erin will teach you the
intricacies of the waltz, quickstep and
foxtrot. There will also be a Q&A session.

SAIL IN STYLE
Emerald Destiny has an indoor pool with
retractable roof, cinema and putting
green and indoor or outdoor dining. The
cruise includes excursions in each city.

SEE THE BEST OF THE DANUBE
Enjoy a guided tour of Budapest, the
enchanting Old Town in Bratislava and
travel through the glorious Wachau
Valley. You’ll also visit Český Krumlov,
a UNESCO World Heritage site.

DAY 1 Munich to Passau DAY 2 Passau DAY 3 Linz to Český
Krumlov DAY 4 Melk to Dürnstein DAY 5 Vienna; Anton and Erin
showcase DAY 6 Bratislava; Anton and Erin masterclass
DAY 7 Budapest DAY 8 Budapest and return home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…

 See Anton and Erin perform
exclusively for your group in Vienna.
 Pick up dancing tips from
Anton and Erin in a masterclass
the following day.
 Pose your questions to the pair
during a private Q&A session.
 Travel in luxury for seven nights
on Emerald Destiny.

 Enjoy all on-board meals and
wine, beer and soft drinks with
lunch and dinner.
 Take part in a fascinating
programme of EmeraldACTIVE
and EmeraldPLUS excursions in
cities and towns along the way.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return ﬂights, taxes and transfers, tips,
gratuities and free wi-ﬁ on board.

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: From £1,595pp including your exclusive
GH saving of £100pp and your early booking discount
of a further £100pp* Deposit: £300pp**
DATES: 10 to 17 April 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 0161 516 3957, quoting GH ANTON ERIN 21
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/anton21
for more details and to see the full itinerary

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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Escorted tours
SET SAIL TO INCREDIBLE DESTINATIONS,
EMBARKING ON EXCEPTIONAL CRUISES
AND EXPERT-LED VOYAGES THAT ARE

WORTH
THE WAIT

Join our experts and discover a host of spectacular travel destinations as you visit
beautiful islands, historic sites and impressive estates, all in the company of a well-known
guide. Enjoy horticultural highlights with gardening specialists, go in search of wonderful
wildlife on sun-drenched isles and take part in Q&A sessions and private talks with
TV favourites, before relaxing in your elegant hotel or cosy B&B.

STEP ABOARD
ONE OF OUR
FINANCIALLY
PROTECTED
CRUISES*

WHAT’S INCLUDED
EXPERIENCE THE BEAUTY OF
HOLLAND’S TULIP FIELDS, IN
THE COMPANY OF ADAM FROST

SAIL THROUGH THE
SPECTACULAR NORWEGIAN
FJORDS WITH THE HAIRY BIKERS

JOIN MICHEL ROUX JR ON
A CULINARY RIVER CRUISE
THROUGH THE RHÔNE REGION

DISCOVER MORE UNFORGETTABLE CRUISES AT

GOODHOUSEKEEPINGHOLIDAYS.COM
*Your money is safe because all trips are protected by one of the following schemes: TTA, ABTA, AITO, ABTOT or Global Travel Group’s consumer protection guarantee scheme.
Flight-inclusive trips are also ATOL-protected.

We use our expertise to create unforgettable
trips, taking care of the planning from start to ﬁnish,
so you don’t have to worry about a thing.

WHILE EACH ITINERARY VARIES, MANY
OF OUR ESCORTED TOURS INCLUDE:
 Flights and transfers
 Accommodation
 Meals and drinks
 Activities and excursions
 Expert guides
 Exclusive private tours
 Low deposits

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com

Step back in time on the unspoilt islands and discover
incredible wildlife and scenery with the nature expert
MEET OUR
SPECIAL GUEST

Reasons to book

Will Wagstaff is the
EXPLORE ST MARY’S
The largest of the Isles of Scilly,
leading authority on
St Mary’s has just nine miles of road,
birds, ﬂowers and
yet more than 30 miles of walking and
butterﬂies on the
cycling trails. You’ll have time to explore
islands, and has led
its main settlement, Hugh Town.
tours from the Isles
of Scilly all the way to the
MEET WILL WAGSTAFF
Falkland Islands. He’s also
EXPLORE
Nature expert Will Wagstaff will
the local expert for BBC’s
WILD LITTLE be your expert guide on the
Wild Britain, Three Men In
UK ISLANDS
Isles of Scilly, the place that he
A Boat and This Morning.
calls home. As well as knowing
WITH A
he Isles of Scilly
all there is to know about the
NATURE
are a short ferry
wildlife,
Will can educate you
EXPERT
ride off the Cornish
about aspects of island life.
coast, yet they feel a
WONDERFUL WILDLIFE
million miles away. Five of the islands are
Many of the species on the Isles of Scilly
inhabited by 2,200 people, most of whom
can’t be seen anywhere else in the UK.
live on St Mary’s, where you’ll be based on
They have more than 450 species of
this tour. Thanks to the unique geography
seabirds, waders and migrants.
of the islands, there’s an array of ﬂora and
fauna to see. You’ll visit in autumn (a great
INCLUDED EXCURSIONS
time to see migrating wildlife) and will
You’ll visit Tresco’s Abbey Garden, which
be joined by Will Wagstaff, who’s been
is described as ‘a perennial Kew without
guiding tours on the islands for more
the glass’ and is home to more than
than 25 years. So, don’t miss this chance
20,000 plants. You’ll also enjoy boat
to experience the magic of the islands at
tours and guided walks with Will.
one of the best times of the year to go!

T

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Prestige Holidays has been arranging
escorted tours to fabulous destinations for more than 30 years,
providing guests with authentic local experiences.

DAY 1 Arrive in St Mary’s and
afternoon at leisure DAY 2 Tresco
Abbey Garden with Will Wagstaff and
talk DAY 3 Seabird boat trip and
guided walk on St Mary’s with Will
DAY 4 Bryher island with Will
DAY 5 Eastern Isles cruise and
St Martin’s DAY 6 Morning at leisure
and return to the UK mainland
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend ﬁve nights at St Mary’s Hall
Hotel, with breakfasts and dinners.
 Listen to a talk and introduction
to the Isles of Scilly by Will Wagstaff.
 Visit Tresco and the stunning
Abbey Garden with Will.
 Enjoy a full-day excursion to Bryher.
 Embark on an Eastern Isles boat
trip to look for grey seal colonies.
 Go on a boat excursion to spot
seabirds, including puffins, with Will.
 See some of the world’s ﬁnest (and
most unspoilt) beaches at St Martin’s.
ALSO INCLUDED Return ferry from
Penzance on the Scillonian III (ﬂights
available at a supplement), transport
and transfers on the Isles of Scilly,
and the services of a tour manager.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,499pp*
Low deposit: £150pp**

DATES:

14 to 19 May 2021

TO BOOK,
CALL 01425 384 818,
quoting GHK IOS
VISIT goodhousekeeping.
com/uk/will21

for more details and to see the full itinerary
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YOUR
ITINERARY

Discover Carcassonne’s
unique history
WITH KATE MOSSE

*Price is based on two sharing a room. Subject to availability. Single supplement £360. **Our travel partner, Travel Editions, is ABTA-bonded and this trip is ATOL-protected. For full
cancellation information, visit traveleditions.co.uk/terms-and-conditions. This promotion is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst UK brands

with Will Wagstaff

YOUR
ITINERARY

BESTSELLING
TOUR FOR
BOOKWORMS
AND HISTORY
BUFFS
*Price based on two sharing a room. Single supplement £250. It is also possible to ﬂy to St Mary’s at a supplement. Timings of Will’s events subject to change and there may be slight alterations to the itinerary due to operational
restrictions. **Trip is ATOL-protected and Travel Editions is ABTA-bonded (V2715). Deposit applies to new bookings only. Prestige Holidays is operated by and subject to the booking conditions of Prestige, a company wholly
independent of Hearst. Cancellation terms and conditions can be found at prestigeholidays.co.uk. This trip is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst brands

SEE THE STUNNING
ISLES OF SCILLY

22

The medieval walled
city of Carcassonne
is a sight to behold

If you’re a wildlife
enthusiast, this trip will
get your seal of approval

Enjoy the
stunning
landscapes

Enjoy a tour of the Languedoc with an author who
has brought the region to life in her bestselling books

Reasons to book

MEET OUR
SPECIAL GUEST

MEET KATE MOSSE

Kate Mosse OBE is
an author with book
sales of more than 5m
copies. Her novel The
Burning Chambers is
a number one bestseller, as published in
The Sunday Times, and she’s co-founder
of the Women’s Prize for Fiction.

B

ritish author Kate Mosse fell
under Carcassonne’s spell
almost three decades ago,
and the medieval walled city
has been inspiring her work ever since.
This tour explores the city’s unique
history. ‘It’s my passion for the history
and landscape of the Languedoc region
that inspires my storytelling,’ says Kate.
Meander around
the cobbled
streets of
Carcassonne

The bestselling author will meet you in
Carcassonne, the city that has featured
so vividly in her writing, and take part
in an exclusive tour and dinner, as well
as a private talk and Q&A session.

PRIVATE TOUR OF CARCASSONNE
See many places that feature in Kate’s
Languedoc Trilogy (Labyrinth, Sepulchre
and Citadel), including La Cité Médiévale,
the 12th-century Château Comtal and the
Basilica of Saints Nazarius and Celsus.

FREE NOVEL
Each booking includes a copy of Kate’s
latest novel, The Burning Chambers,
a story of love and betrayal, which
is set in 16th-century Languedoc.

A warm welcome
is guaranteed at
Hotel Le Donjon

OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS Our Travel Partner TS Tours Ltd specialises in
bespoke and expert-led tours and is working in partnership with Travel
Editions, which operates escorted tours in the UK and Europe. TS Tours
Ltd is acting as an agent for Travel Editions ABTA V3120.

DAY 1 Arrive in Carcassonne
DAY 2 Carcassonne and dinner
with Kate DAY 3 Carcassonne tour
with Kate and Rennes-les-Bains
DAY 4 Mirepoix, Château de
Montségur DAY 5 Narbonne and
Béziers DAY 6 Toulouse
DAY 7 Return home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Enjoy an exclusive talk and
Q&A session from Kate Mosse.
 Spend six nights at the four-star
Hotel Le Donjon in Carcassonne,
with breakfast included.
 Enjoy a welcome drink and dinner at
the hotel, plus canal lunch in Béziers.
 Receive a copy of Kate’s book, The
Burning Chambers (one per booking).
 Take a private tour of
Carcassonne, including an
appearance en route by Kate.
 Go on all excursions as detailed
in the itinerary online.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return travel by Eurostar and TGV
from St Pancras to Narbonne and
onwards to Carcassonne by coach.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,499pp*
Deposit: £100pp**
DATES: 3 to 9 September and
27 October to 2 November 2021

TO BOOK, CALL

0208 131 1414,
quoting GHK MOSSE OCT20
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/
uk/kate21
for more details and to see
the full itinerary
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Ventnor Botanic
Garden is full of
sub-tropical plants

VISIT FIVE
GARDENS IN
THE COMPANY
OF OTHER GH
READERS

SEE THE ISLE OF
WIGHT’S GARDENS
IN BLOOM
with CHRISTINE WALKDEN

Gardening
expert Christine
Walkden ﬁrst
grew ﬂowers
and vegetables
on her allotment
aged 10. She has
worked at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and
has presented Gardeners’ World,
Christine’s Garden, Great British
Garden Revival and the Royal
Television Society award-winning
Glorious Gardens From Above.
Christine is currently a panel
member on BBC Radio 4’s
Gardeners’ Question Time and
appears on The One Show.

T

he Isle of Wight is often
called the ‘Garden Isle’, due
to its warmer-than-average
weather and exotic plants.
On this spring 2021 tour, you’ll see
the sub-tropical Ventnor Botanic
Garden, stunning herbaceous
borders at Nunwell House,
award-winning displays at Morton
Manor and the Mediterranean-style
grounds of Mottistone Manor.
Following our bestselling tour
of the Cotswolds with Christine
Walkden, we’ve invited her to join
you at Osborne House, where she’ll
give a private talk, answer your
questions and join a special tour of
the grounds with the head gardener.
This is the perfect UK break for
green-ﬁngered readers at the
best possible time of year to go.

Soak up the sun on
beautiful Ventnor Beach

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Brightwater Holidays
is an award-winning travel operator specialising in
gardening-themed and special-interest escorted tours.

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com
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at brightwaterholidays.com/booking-conditions. Rail/air connections and/or overnight accommodation in London are
available on request. This promotion is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst UK brands

MEET OUR
SPECIAL GUEST

Travel bug:
there’s lots
of wildlife to
spot on the
Isle of Wight

*Price based on two sharing a room. Single supplement £175. **Deposits are non-refundable. Low deposits are available on all
Brightwater tours up to 12 weeks (84 days) prior to departure when the full balance becomes payable. Brightwater Holidays
reserves the right to amend offers at any time. Brightwater Travel is ABTOT-bonded (5001). Cancellation information available

Visit ﬁve gardens and join The One Show’s
Christine for a talk and tour of Osborne House

YOUR ITINERARY
Enjoy lunch with
like-minded readers
on the terrace at
Osborne House

Reasons to book
THE ISLE OF WIGHT

This beautiful island, measuring just 23 by
13 miles, has a rich concentration of lovely
gardens. Beneﬁting from the Gulf Stream,
and more sunshine hours than the mainland,
it has an exotic and eclectic range of plants
that wouldn’t ﬂourish in the rest of the UK.

EXPLORE OSBORNE HOUSE
The property’s delights include a tree-lined
walk to the Swiss Cottage and an extravagant
Wendy house, where the royal children used
to play. As well as touring the grounds with
the head gardener and Christine, you’ll enjoy
lunch in the restaurant and a house tour.

FASCINATING GARDEN VISITS
From the lavender borders at Nunwell
House to the rare trees and clerodendron at
Ventnor Botanic Garden, highlights include
Japanese acers, an Elizabethan sunken
garden at Morton Manor and the rose
garden and fruit trees at Mottistone Manor.

DAY 1 Arrive by ferry on the Isle of Wight and visit Shanklin Old
Village and Shanklin Gorge DAY 2 Nunwell House and Ventnor
Botanic Garden DAY 3 Morton Manor and Mottistone Manor
DAY 4 Osborne House and gardens with Christine Walkden
and return to the UK mainland
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend three nights at the
three-star New Holmwood
Hotel in Cowes on a B&B basis,
with dinner also included.
 Attend an exclusive talk and
Q&A session with Christine
Walkden at Osborne House.
 Enjoy lunch in The Terrace
Restaurant at Osborne House
with Christine.

 Take a guided tour of
Osborne House and its gardens.
 Visit Shanklin Old Village and
Gorge, Ventnor Botanic Garden
and the gardens of Nunwell House,
Morton Manor and Mottistone Manor.
ALSO INCLUDED Return ferry
crossings between Portsmouth
and Fishbourne, comfortable coach
travel throughout and the services
of a Brightwater tour manager.

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: £895pp* Low deposit: £50pp**
DATES: 16 to 19 May 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 01334 441 976,
quoting GH CHRISTINE IOW
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/christine21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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Natural beauty:
experience the region’s
exquisite views

Reasons to book

TOUR A
SUBTROPICAL
PARADISE WITH
A GARDEN
EXPERT

Marvel at the city
of Funchal from
the beautiful
botanical gardens

MEET ADAM FROST

Join Adam Frost on visits to several of
Madeira’s ﬁnest gardens. Accompanied
by a local guide, you’ll discover the
island’s native and exotic species and
hear Adam’s insights. You’ll also have
the opportunity to ask Adam questions
during a private talk and Q&A session.

EXPLORE FUNCHAL
Stroll around the capital’s historic Old
Town, with its harbour and 18th-century
buildings with shaded courtyards.
Wander through the winding streets,
lively squares and tree-lined walkways.

The modern Enotel
Quinta do Sol has
everything you
need and more

TEA AT BELMOND REID’S PALACE

with Adam Frost

MEET OUR
SPECIAL
GUEST
Since
establishing
his garden
design and
landscape
business in
1996, Adam Frost has created
gardens around the world. He is
a presenter on Gardeners’ World,
an RHS ambassador for education
and community gardens, the
founder of the Adam Frost
Garden School and the author
of Real Gardens and How To
Create Your Garden.

Take a horticultural tour of the island with the
Gardeners’ World presenter and garden designer

O

ne of Europe’s most
beautiful islands, Madeira
sees visitors return again
and again. Even Sir Winston
Churchill was seduced by its charms
when he stayed in 1950.
Named Europe’s best island
destination 2019 at the prestigious
World Travel Awards, it is a plant-lover’s
paradise. Blessed with fertile volcanic
soil, Madeira is home to an enormous
variety of plant species, from
purple-blossomed jacaranda trees,
orchids and bird-of-paradise ﬂowers to
its UNESCO-listed native laurel forest.
On this exclusive eight-day holiday,
GH readers will get the opportunity to

visit Madeira’s best gardens, including
Quinta do Palheiro, the Botanical Gardens
and Monte Palace Tropical Garden, in
the company of the popular Gardeners’
World presenter Adam Frost. You’ll
also spend an evening with Adam as
he gives an exclusive talk about his
life and presenting career.
Your base will be Enotel Quinta
do Sol in Funchal. Nestled in a natural
amphitheatre, facing the Atlantic with
a backdrop of mountains, Funchal is the
birthplace of footballer Cristiano Ronaldo
and is the island’s largest city. You’ll get
to sample the fortiﬁed wine Madeira is
famous for and enjoy scenery ranging
from breathtaking cliffs to lush forests.

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Riviera Travel is a leading holiday company and has provided perfectly planned land and cruise
itineraries for more than 35 years. It is consistently recognised for exceptional customer service and ﬁrst-class products.
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STYLISH HOTEL

*Price based on two sharing. Single supplement on request. Subject to availability. **This trip is operated by Riviera Travel, a company that is
ABTA-bonded (V4744), and this trip is ATOL-protected. For full deposit and cancellation information, visit rivieratravel.co.uk/docs/terms

See the beautiful
GARDENS OF MADEIRA

Take afternoon tea with Adam in the bar
of Belmond Reid’s Palace, where Churchill
worked on his wartime memoirs. Enjoy
sandwiches, scones and home-made
pastries, accompanied by your choice
of 24 teas or a glass of Champagne.

The Enotel Quinta do Sol has indoor
and outdoor pools, a spa and wellness
area, plus a restaurant, where dinner is
included on four evenings. With amazing
views, it’s the ideal base in Funchal.

STRIKING LANDSCAPES
You’ll explore Madeira’s diverse scenery.
See stunning waterfalls and the craggy
splendour of the Valley of the Nuns, the
mountainous eastern coast and ancient
laurel forest of Ribeiro Frio Forest Park.

MADEIRA WINE TASTING
Styles of this fortiﬁed wine range from
dry to lusciously sweet, and you’ll enjoy
a tasting of the best, including Verdelho.
Enjoy the old-world
charm of Belmond
Reid’s Palace

Ready to see Madeira’s
stunning scenery? We are!

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 Arrive in Funchal DAY 2 Visits to Monte Palace Tropical
Garden and Quinta do Lago with Adam Frost and evening talk
DAY 3 Palheiro and afternoon tea at Belmond Reid’s Palace DAY 4
Funchal and Botanical Gardens DAY 5 East Madeira DAY 6 Free time
DAY 7 Curral Das Freiras and Câmara De Lobos DAY 8 Return home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend seven nights at the
four-star Enotel Quinta do
Sol in central Funchal.
 Enjoy a delicious breakfast each day.
 Sample the local cuisine during
four fabulous dinners.
 Visit some of Madeira’s best
gardens, including Quinta do
Palheiro, Monte Palace Tropical
Garden and Quinta do Lago.
 Taste world-famous Madeiran wines.

 Hear insights and expertise from
Adam during a talk and Q&A session.
 Tour the island’s mountainous
eastern coast.
 Explore picturesque Funchal with
a local guide.
 Take afternoon tea at the exclusive
Belmond Reid’s Palace.

ALSO INCLUDED
Direct ﬂights from a selection of UK
airports and transfer to your hotel.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,529pp*
Deposit £100pp**
DATES: 26 April to 3 May 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 01283 893 165, quoting GH ADAM FROST
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/adam21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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DISCOVER THE WORLD’S MOST MAGICAL
DESTINATIONS ON ESCORTED TOURS, WITH FAMOUS
FACES AND LIKE-MINDED READERS, WHICH ARE

WORTH
THE WAIT

Bestselling
dream trips
Explore some of the world’s most incredible locations and tick off bucket-list experiences
on one of our unforgettable bestselling tours. Make your way through the spectacular
Scottish Highlands on an iconic Jacobite steam train, cruise down the magical Danube with
a host of your favourite authors, go in search of cherry blossom in vibrant Japan, or learn to
cook like an Italian with the Good Housekeeping Institute’s head tutor – to name just a few
of the extraordinary highlights you can enjoy on our adventures.

BOOK YOUR
INSPIRING TOUR
WITH LOW
DEPOSITS
FROM JUST
£75pp

JOIN PRESENTER MICHAELA
STRACHAN IN SPECTACULAR
SOUTH AFRICA

EXPLORE NORFOLK BY RAIL
AND VISIT SANDRINGHAM
WITH JENNIE BOND

UNCOVER THE DURRELLS’
REAL CORFU AND MEET
NATURALIST LEE DURRELL

DISCOVER MORE UNFORGETTABLE ESCORTED TOURS AT

GOODHOUSEKEEPINGHOLIDAYS.COM
Your money is safe because all trips are protected by one of the following schemes: TTA, ABTA, AITO, ABTOT or Global Travel Group’s consumer protection guarantee scheme.
Flight-inclusive trips are also ATOL-protected.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
We use our knowledge to create an unforgettable trip
for you, taking care of the planning from start to ﬁnish,
so you don’t have to worry about a thing.

WHILE EACH ITINERARY VARIES, MANY
OF OUR BESTSELLING TOURS INCLUDE:
 Flights and transfers
 Accommodation
 Meals and drinks
 Activities and excursions
 Expert guides on selected tours

DISCOVER MORE ﬁnancially protected trips at goodhousekeepingholidays.com

Steam across the
Glenﬁnnan Viaduct,
which is seen in
Harry Potter

Enjoy breathtaking
views of Budapest
from the water

SEE THE SCOTTISH
HIGHLANDS BY STEAM

Experience breathtaking scenery by boat
and the iconic Jacobite steam train

F

or centuries, the hills, glens
and lochs of the Trossachs
have inspired visitors. You will
travel over land, sea and loch,
powered by steam, on this exclusive
trip. Travelling on the Jacobite and
PS Waverley†, you will see Ben Nevis,
experience the Falkirk Wheel boat lift and
pass over the 21-arch Glenﬁnnan Viaduct.

Reasons to book
CRUISE ON LOCH KATRINE
Named after the poem written by Sir
Walter Scott, Lady of the Lake will carry
you past breathtaking scenery. She has
a heated saloon in case of traditional
British summer weather.
Relax in style at the
Macdonald Forest
Hills Hotel & Spa

THE FALKIRK WHEEL
Your boat journey takes you on the
incredible Falkirk Wheel – the world’s
ﬁrst rotating boat lift – before sailing
along the Union Canal, below the historic
Antonine Wall, to its visitor centre.

JOURNEY BY STEAM TRAIN
Your Fort William to Mallaig steam train
round trip begins at the southern end
of the Great Glen, in the shadow of Ben
Nevis. Hopping aboard the Jacobite, you
will puff past stunning scenery, craggy
coastlines and inland lochs.

PADDLE STEAMER TRIP
Aboard the world’s last seagoing paddle
steamer, PS Waverley, you’ll cross the
Firth of Clyde, enjoying the beauty of
the Kyles of Bute from the deck†.

STAYING IN LUXURY
Spend three nights at the four-star
Macdonald Forest Hills Hotel & Spa
in the Trossachs, overlooking the
majestic Loch Ard. Eat in the hotel’s
award-winning Garden Restaurant.
OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Brightwater Holidays is an
award-winning tour operator specialising in garden and
special-interest escorted tours worldwide.

YOUR
ITINERARY
DAY 1 Falkirk Wheel DAY 2 Firth of
Clyde on PS Waverley† DAY 3 Fort
William to Mallaig (return trip) on the
Jacobite DAY 4 Checkout and Loch
Katrine on Lady of the Lake
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend three nights at the four-star
Macdonald Forest Hills Hotel & Spa,
Aberfoyle, with breakfasts and
dinners (with wine) included.
 Ride on the Falkirk Wheel boat lift.
 Journey on the paddle steamer
Waverley†.
 Travel on the Fort William-Mallaig
line on the Jacobite steam train.
 Sail on Lady of the Lake.
ALSO INCLUDED Return ﬂights from
London Stansted to Edinburgh and
services of a tour manager.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,195pp*
Deposit: £100pp**
DATES: 25 to 28 June and
30 July to 2 August 2021

TO BOOK,
CALL 01334 440 169,

quoting GHK
SCOTTISH STEAM 21
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/
uk/steam21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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YOUR
ITINERARY

Join the
LITERARY FESTIVAL
ON WATER
Sail along the Danube with inspiring writers
in partnership with Henley Literary Festival

*Prices per person, based on two sharing lowest-priced available cabins. Price shown includes all relevant discounts (£550pp saving is off the brochure price). Supplements apply for single
travellers and upgraded cabins. For full booking conditions, visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk. **Trip is ATOL-protected (9294) and Emerald Waterways is ABTA-bonded (Y6328 and P7579). If
for any reason you cancel your holiday, standard cancellation conditions and charges will apply and may be up to 100% of booking cost (loss of deposit only up to 120 days before
departure). Details will be in relevant terms and conditions at emeraldwaterways.co.uk

RIDE THE
HOGWARTS
EXPRESS
ON THIS
BESTSELLING
TOUR

*Based on two sharing a room and ﬂying from London Stansted. Regional ﬂights and/or overnight accommodation before/after tour are available and at a supplement. July supplement £30. Single rooms are available on request at a supplement. **Deposits are
non-refundable. Low deposits are available on all Brightwater tours up to 12 weeks (84 days) prior to departure when the full balance becomes payable. Brightwater Holidays reserves the right to amend offers at any time. Brightwater Travel is ATOL- (4498) and
ABTOT-bonded (5001). Cancellation information available at brightwaterholidays.com/booking-conditions. †Subject to conﬁrmation of sailing schedule. An alternative excursion will be provided if necessary. This promotion is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be
promoted by other Hearst UK brands

ULTIMATE
CRUISE FOR
BOOKWORMS!
SAVE
£550pp*

W

e are thrilled to announce
our ﬁrst Literary Festival
on Water. Departing in
April 2021, this eight-day
Danube cruise, in partnership with Henley
Literary Festival, will take you on a very
memorable voyage along one of Europe’s
great rivers. Sailing in style on an Emerald
Waterways Star-Ship, you’ll enjoy talks,
interviews, signings and Q&A sessions
with famous and inspiring writers.

Reasons to book
WHO YOU’LL MEET

You’ll get the chance to meet Dame Jenni
Murray, Louis de Bernières, Kate Adie,
Liz Earle, Jeremy Paxman, Victoria Hislop
and GH editor-in-chief Gaby Huddart.

WHERE YOU’LL STAY
Your elegant Emerald Waterways
Star-Ship has everything on board

to make your trip truly unforgettable.
Staffed by an attentive and highly
trained crew, the ship’s amenities include
stylish cabins, Reﬂections Restaurant
offering outstanding cuisine, a sun deck,
putting green, ﬁtness centre and heated
swimming pool, which turns into
a cinema on selected evenings.

WHERE YOU’LL GO
During this wonderful voyage along
the Danube, you’ll have time to discover
two of Europe’s capitals: Vienna, famous
for its art, culture and local culinary
specialities (including delicious
patisseries); and the historic city of
Budapest, known for its magniﬁcent
architecture, such as the Hungarian
Parliament Building and Buda Castle.
Along the way, there will be more to
enjoy, including guided walks, gourmet
tastings and other on-shore excursions.

DAY 1 Fly to Munich and board in Passau
DAY 2 Passau DAY 3 Linz
DAY 4 Melk and Dürnstein DAY 5 Vienna
DAY 6 Bratislava DAYS 7 & 8 Budapest
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Meet some of the world’s leading
writers and presenters, including
Dame Jenni Murray, Louis de
Bernières, Kate Adie, Liz Earle,
Jeremy Paxman and Victoria Hislop.
 Listen to private talks, interviews
and Q&A sessions.
 Enjoy a drinks reception and
dinner hosted by GH editor-in-chief
Gaby Huddart.
 Visit fantastic destinations, including
Passau, Linz, Vienna and Budapest.
 Go on a range of Emerald
Excursions, from guided walks
to gourmet tastings, all included.

ALSO INCLUDED
Return ﬂights, transfers (to and from
the ship), all meals, plus wine, beer
and soft drinks with lunch and dinner.

Cruise along the Danube
in spectacular fashion

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,795pp

inclusive of your exclusive
GH saving of £550pp*
Low deposit: £300pp**
DATES: 24 April to 1 May 2021

TO BOOK,

DAME JENNI
MURRAY

LOUIS DE
BERNIÈRES

KATE
ADIE

LIZ
EARLE

JEREMY
PAXMAN

VICTORIA
HISLOP

OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS One of the UK’s most popular literary festivals,
Henley Literary Festival takes place from 26 September to 4 October. Emerald
Waterways offers classic river cruises on board spacious, modern
ships. Its award-winning, state-of-the-art ﬂeet is the newest in Europe.

CALL 01615 167 716, quoting
GH LITERARY FESTIVAL
VISIT goodhousekeeping.
com/uk/litfest21

for more details and to see the full itinerary
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Head north for a chance
to see the incredible
aurora borealis

Learn to cook Italian style
(and have fun doing it!)

Sample the
local cuisine
at Camp Ripan

YOUR
ITINERARY

Join the GHI’s head tutor and handpicked
local Italian chefs at a private Tuscan villa

F

ollowing the success of our
Good Housekeeping cooking
holidays, we’re running them
again in 2021. On these four-day
breaks in the rolling Tuscan countryside,
you’ll learn to cook like an Italian with
handpicked local chefs, and you’ll be in
the company of the Good Housekeeping
Institute’s head tutor, Cher Loh.
Before leading courses at the GHI
Cookery School, Cher worked in some
of London’s most prestigious restaurants
(from Nobu to One Great George Street)
and alongside amazing chefs, including
the late Antonio Carluccio.

Beautiful Tuscany offers
all the ingredients for
a wonderful trip

Reasons
to book

Embark on a culinary
adventure with the
GHI’s Cher Loh

FOODIE ESCAPE
Staying in a beautiful private Tuscan
villa with a pool and gorgeous gardens,
you’ll enjoy cooking classes, as well as a
masterclass, dinner and Q&A session with
Cher. ‘I love expanding people’s culinary
horizons,’ says Cher. ‘I can’t wait to join
readers in Tuscany again next year.’

FABULOUS FLORENCE
You’ll go on a food tour of Florence, which
will include a trattoria lunch and a visit to
San Lorenzo Market, and enjoy a tasting of
ﬁne Tuscan vintages at a local winery. Plus,
there’s no single supplement, so whether
you’re travelling solo, with your partner
or friends, this is the ideal gourmet break
to the ultimate destination for food-lovers.
We expect dates to sell out fast, so book
now to secure your place.

OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS Flavours Holidays is a specialist
tour operator offering high-quality cooking, painting, Pilates,
language and photography holidays in Italy since 1998.

YOUR
ITINERARY
DAY 1 Arrive in Pisa, transfer to
private villa and cookery lesson
DAY 2 Cookery lesson, Q&A session
with Cher and private wine tasting
DAY 3 Florence and lunch at
a trattoria DAY 4 Journey home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Enjoy an exclusive masterclass,
dinner and Q&A session with Cher.
 Stay for three nights at a private
villa on a full-board basis.
 Have breakfasts, lunches and
dinners cooked by your chef.
 Take part in two cooking lessons
with a local Tuscan chef.
 Go on a foodie tour of Florence,
including a trattoria lunch.
 Enjoy a private wine tasting
at a local winery.

ALSO INCLUDED Return ﬂights from
London, all transport and transfers.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £999pp*
Deposit: £399pp**
DATES: 2 to 5 April and 19 to
22 and 26 to 29 September 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 01313 415 364,
quoting GH CHER LOH 21
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/
uk/cher21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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*Price based on twin/double share on a January or March departure. Single supplement on request. Offer subject to availability. **For full deposit and cancellation information, visit discover-the-world.com/
booking-conditions. †Arctic activities at a supplement. Holidays are operated by and subject to the booking conditions of Discover The World, a company wholly independent of Hearst UK. Discover the World:
Arctic House, 8 Bolters Lane, Banstead, Surrey SM7 2AR, ABTA-protected

The ultimate Italian
cooking break
WITH CHER LOH

Whip up the perfect pizza
on a food-ﬁlled holiday

*Subject to availability. **This trip is ATOL-protected. For full deposit and cancellation information, visit ﬂavoursholidays.co.uk/terms-conditions. Flavours Holidays’ commitment to your safety can be seen
at ﬂavoursholidays.co.uk/ﬂavours-safety-ﬁrst. This promotion is exclusive to Hearst UK and may be promoted by other Hearst UK brands

NO SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

Enjoy the ultimate
foodie experience in the
ARCTIC WILDERNESS

Sleep in a room sculpted out of snow and ice, hunt for
the mesmerising Northern Lights and savour gourmet
cuisine in Swedish Lapland on this unique trip

O

Reasons to book

n this exclusive four-day
adventure, you’ll enjoy
ICEHOTEL STAY
a night in an IceHotel Ice
You’ll spend one night in
Room, sleeping in
a Classic Ice Room, or you
comfort on top of reindeer furs.
can upgrade to one of the
You will also spend a night
FREE AURORA
spectacular Art or Deluxe
at Camp Ripan in Kiruna.
SPA PASS AT
Suites. You’ll spend the
You’ll get a free pass for
CAMP RIPAN
other night in a warm
its Aurora Spa and will
Kaamos Room.
experience a special culinary
evening focused on the cuisine
FREE SPA PASS
of the indigenous Sámi people.
The Aurora Spa in Camp Ripan creates
Being so far north, there’s an excellent
an idyllic environment in which to
chance you’ll spot the Northern Lights on
unwind and enjoy fabulous views of
this magical break.
the wilderness beyond. The therapeutic
You’ll also
thermal experiences include warm
have time to
indoor and outdoor pools, as well
join in optional
as aroma and mineral saunas.
activities, including
husky sledding,
INCLUDED FOODIE EXPERIENCE
snowmobiling,
You’ll also enjoy a unique evening at
cross country skiing
Camp Ripan, discovering the history and
and snowshoeing…
culture of the local Sámi people and
or simply kick
tasting the region’s traditional food.
back and relax†.
OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Discover The World has been creating
tailormade holidays to Iceland, Lapland and the polar regions
for more than 35 years and is one of the UK’s leading independent travel specialists.

DAY 1 Fly to Kiruna and transfer to the
IceHotel for your night in an Ice Room
DAY 2 Optional arctic activities† and an
overnight stay in one of the IceHotel’s
‘warm’ rooms DAY 3 Transfer to Camp
Ripan and enjoy complimentary spa
access and a unique arctic foodie
experience in the evening
DAY 4 Transfer to Kiruna and
return to the UK
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Spend one magical night in a
Classic Ice Room and one night in a
warm Kaamos Room at the IceHotel.
 Have use of a thermal one-piece suit,
boots and mittens during your stay.
 Spend one night in a Kiruna Cabin
at Camp Ripan.
 Enjoy breakfast at Camp Ripan, as
well as an evening culinary experience
with Camp Ripan’s Master Chef,
including traditional Sámi recipes,
in the Northern Lights room.
 Use the Aurora Spa at Camp Ripan
once during your stay.
ALSO INCLUDED All airport and
hotel transfers in Sweden.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £1,126pp*
Deposit: From £150pp**
DATES: 17, 24 and 31 December
2020, 14, 21 and 28 January,
4, 11, 18 and 25 February and
4, 11 and 18 March 2021

TO BOOK,
CALL 01737 749 188,

quoting GH FOODIE
ICEHOTEL
VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/
uk/icehotel21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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The ultimate ﬁve-star
glamping experience
awaits in Wadi Rum

Take a dip in the
Dead Sea – it’s unlike
any other swimming
experience on earth!

LUXURY
BUCKET-LIST
TOUR

A visit to Jerash
will transport you
back in time

Amman’s King
Abdullah I Mosque
is not to be missed

Discover the
magic of Petra

& TREASURES
OF JORDAN

Tick Petra, the
‘Rose City’, off your
travel bucket list

DAY 1 Fly to Amman DAY 2 Amman DAY 3 Jerash DAY 4 East of Jordan
DAY 5 Kerak and Petra DAY 6 Petra DAY 7 Wadi Rum DAY 8 Madaba
and Dead Sea DAY 9 Dead Sea DAY 10 Amman and ﬂight home
YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…

Experience the very best of this desert kingdom, from the souks of Amman
and a swim in the Dead Sea to exploring the wonders of Wadi Rum

Reasons to book

SWIM IN THE DEAD SEA
Check in to the ﬁve-star Holiday Inn
and enjoy the restorative powers of the
Dead Sea, the world’s lowest point on land
(431 metres below sea level!), with its
mineral-rich waters, oases ﬁlled with rare
animals and air so rich in oxygen that it
can even help protect you from sunburn!

WADI RUM ADVENTURE

ADMIRE THE WONDER OF PETRA

Set off on a safe and fun 4x4 adventure
across the dunes into the heart of the
Wadi Rum desert, where you will arrive
at sunset. Enjoy traditional Bedouin tea
before checking in to your desert camp
for an authentic dinner. The camp is
something special; you will stay in
your own ‘UFO’ dome, which looks
like something from outer space,
but is more like a luxury hotel.

You will stay just outside this wonderful
historic city for two nights. Carved out of
weathered sandstone, The Treasury is one
of the world’s most iconic monuments;
watch its colours transform with the
changing light at sunrise and sunset.

ENJOY AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES
This trip is about more than just the
incredible cultural sites of Jerash, Madaba,

OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Prestige Holidays has been arranging tours
to fabulous destinations for more than 30 years, providing guests with
unique and authentic travel experiences while avoiding the crowds.
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Your taste buds
are in for a treat

Beidha, Umm Qais, Mount Nebo, Kerak
and Petra; you’ll also enjoy wine tasting,
a cooking lesson and taking a wander
around the coffee shops and souks
of Amman’s Rainbow Street. You
can sleep under the stars and eat in
authentic restaurants, one of which
will include a farewell dinner.
a company wholly independent of Hearst UK

throughout, and what’s more,
spring is the best time for you to
star in your own Arabian adventure.
The days are warm and pleasant for
exploring, with temperatures into the
high 20s, but the nights are cool.

*Price is based on two sharing. Single supplement £400. Subject to availability. Regional
ﬂights possible, supplements may apply. **Cancellation terms and conditions can be found
at prestigeholidays.co.uk. This is an ABTA-bonded holiday (V271) and ATOL-protected
(2509). Holidays are operated by and subject to the booking conditions of Prestige Holidays,

F

rom Lawrence Of Arabia and
Aladdin to Indiana Jones and
Star Wars, the desert kingdom
of Jordan has long been
a favourite for ﬁlmmakers. And it is no
wonder. It is home to some of the most
magical destinations in the Middle East,
if not the world – a land of lost cities
and lunar landscapes, UNESCO World
Heritage sites and Crusader castles. And
this tour will guide you around the best
of them. Visit the Nabatean city of Petra,
carved out of sandstone; the bustling
ancient capital of Amman, where you’ll
enjoy shopping in souks, wine tasting
and a lesson in Middle Eastern cooking;
the wilderness of Wadi Rum, where you
will experience Bedouin-style luxury
and a 4x4 adventure; the Greco-Roman
sites of Jerash and Madaba, the city
of mosaics; and the Dead Sea, where
you can bathe in the healing waters.
You’ll stay in four- and ﬁve-star hotels

YOUR ITINERARY

FINANCIAL PROTECTION
We recognise that this is an uncertain
time for travel. Rest assured that your
money will be safe, as this trip is
ATOL-protected. The operator,
Prestige Holidays, is ABTA-bonded
and its experts will be on hand to
help with any of your queries**.

 Enjoy a traditional Bedouin dinner
and stay in a futuristic luxury camp
in Wadi Rum.
 Experience Jordan’s rich heritage
at Petra, Jerash, Madaba and more!
 Swim in the restorative waters of
the Dead Sea.
 Enjoy a cooking lesson and wine
tasting in Amman, the ancient capital.
 Stay in four- and ﬁve-star hotels
throughout, with breakfast included.

 Follow in the footsteps of Lawrence
of Arabia with visits to Umm Qais and
Qasr al-Azraq.
 Enjoy three lunches and seven
dinners (several with drinks included).

ALSO INCLUDED
Return British Airways ﬂights from
Heathrow to Amman, visa, entrance
fees, transport and services of a tour
manager and English-speaking guides.

HOW TO BOOK

PRICE: From £2,299pp*
Deposit: £350pp**

DATES: 6 to 15 March 2021
TO BOOK, CALL 01425 384 755,
quoting GH JORDAN

VISIT goodhousekeeping.com/uk/jordan21
for more details and to see the full itinerary
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EXPLORE
JAPAN IN
cherry
blossom
season

WORTH
THE WAIT

YOUR
ITINERARY

E

very spring, millions of
Japan, experience life in rural Japan at
Japanese wait in anticipation
the UNESCO-listed Shirakawago and
for the ﬁrst buds of the pink
relax in a hot spring in Takayama. No trip
cherry blossom – known as
to Japan would be complete without
sakura – to appear. Next year, you will
a visit to iconic Mount Fuji, which you’ll
have the chance to see them yourself.
see before unwinding on a cruise on
This 14-day escorted tour starts
tranquil Lake Ashi. Finally, it’s on
in Osaka, where you’ll visit the
to Tokyo, including a trip to
UPGRADE
imposing Osaka Castle, cruise
the stunning Ueno Park.
TO BUSINESS
along the Yodo River and
CLASS FOR
explore the lively Kuromon
£199pp†
Market. Next, you’ll immerse
yourself in the rich history of
sacred Mount Kōya, a centre of
SEE CHERRY BLOSSOM
Shingon Buddhism, then it’s on to the
Blossom season is between March and
breathtaking Japanese Alps. In Kyoto,
May, so this trip is perfectly timed.
you’ll visit the famous Bamboo Forest,
Moon Bridge, Maruyama Park and more.
EXPERIENCE CULTURE
You’ll have time to visit Kenroku-en,
Immerse yourself in Japanese history
one of the Three Great Gardens of
and life through six superb experiences
Enjoy all Japan
that are all included in the price.

Reasons
to book

has to offer

TAKE IN THE STUNNING SIGHTS
Visit Japan’s must-see destinations,
such as the ancient city of Kyoto,
Mount Fuji, Mount Kōya (one of the
holiest places in Japan) and the neon
lights of the thrilling capital, Tokyo.
OUR TRAVEL PARTNER Wendy Wu Tours is the UK’s leading Asia
specialist. Its trusted guides will help you navigate this incredible
country to better understand its rich past and fascinating future.

YOU WILL GET THE CHANCE TO…
 Fly from London (and upgrade
your ﬂight home to business class
for £199pp†).
 Spend 12 nights in fabulous
handpicked hotels.
 See the cherry blossom in some
of Japan’s ﬁnest gardens and parks.
 Visit the snow-capped Mount Fuji.
 Explore the buzzing city of Tokyo.
 Enjoy six experiences: gold-leaf
chopsticks-making, traditional tea
ceremony, Zen meditation, washi
paper-making, soba noodle-making
and a sake brewery visit and tasting.

HOW TO BOOK
PRICE: From £5,890pp*
(upgrade your ﬂight
home to business class
for £199pp†)
DEPOSIT: £99pp**

DATES:

20 March to 2 April 2021

TO BOOK AND CHECK
FOR LATEST OFFERS,
CALL 0808 239 8664,
quoting GH BLOSSOM
VISIT goodhousekeeping.
com/uk/japan21

for more details and to see the full itinerary
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*Price based on two people sharing and includes exclusive discount for Good Housekeeping readers. Bookable until 30 September 2020. Subject to availability. Single supplement £990. Based on
London Heathrow departures. **Low deposit is a limited offer. Low deposit and upgrade offers cannot be combined. Trip is 100% protected by ATOL (6639) and ABTA (W7994). Cancellation T&Cs
available at wendywutours.co.uk/help-and-advice/booking-conditions. †One way, return journey only. Flight upgrades and regional airports available on request. This offer is exclusive to Hearst UK
and may be promoted by other Hearst UK brands

DAYS 1-2 Fly to Osaka DAY 3 Osaka
DAY 4 Mount Kōya DAYS 5-6 Kyoto
DAY 7 Kanazawa DAY 8 Shirakawago
DAY 9 Takayama DAY 10 Matsumoto
DAY 11 Mount Fuji DAY 12 Kamakura
DAY 13 Tokyo DAY 14 Tokyo, ﬂight home

See the Land of the Rising Sun at its most beautiful as
you discover Tokyo, Kyoto, Mount Fuji, Osaka and more
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EXPLORE ENCHANTING DREAM DESTINATIONS
AND MAKE MAGICAL MEMORIES ON BUCKET-LIST
GETAWAYS, CRUISES AND TOURS THAT ARE

BOOK YOUR
DREAM TRIP,
PROTECTED
BY THE
GH HOLIDAYS
GUARANTEE*

SAIL THE CARIBBEAN ON A
LUXURY TALL SHIP AND CRUISE
THE SPICE ISLANDS

EXPLORE VIBRANT JAPAN AND
EXPERIENCE THE WONDERS OF
CHERRY BLOSSOM SEASON

ENJOY A CAPTIVATING RAIL
JOURNEY THROUGH THE SWISS
ALPS ON THE GLACIER EXPRESS

DISCOVER MORE UNFORGETTABLE CRUISES AND TOURS AT

GOODHOUSEKEEPINGHOLIDAYS.COM
*Your money is safe because all trips are protected by one of the following schemes: TTA, ABTA, AITO, ABTOT or Global Travel Group’s consumer protection guarantee scheme.
Flight-inclusive trips are also ATOL-protected.

We are adding new holidays and breaks all the time.
View the latest additions to the collection at

goodhousekeepingholidays.com

